
Erasmus+ Programme
KeY Action 1

- Mobility for learners and staff -
Higher Education Student and Staff Mobility

Inter-institutional agreement 20 L4 - 2OZt
between programme countries

The institutions named below agree to cooperate for the exchange of students

and/or staff in the context of the Erasmus+ programme. They commit to respect

the quality requirements of the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education in all aspects

related to the organisation and management of the mobility, in particular the

recognition of the credits awarded to students by the partner institution.

A. Information about higher education institutions

www.owszplock.Pl

Vice-Rector
Anna Suwalska-Kolecka PhD

pwsz@owszplock.Pl
phone: +48 24 366 54 00

adress: Pl. D4browskiego 2

09-402 Plock (POLAND)

Rector's Proxy
Agnieszka Gra2ul-Luft, PhD

prasa@owszplock.Pl

Contact Person:
Erasmus+ Programme

Coordinator
Katarzyna Gdak MA

erasmus@pwszplock.pl

PL PLOCKO2The State University
of Applied Sciences

in Plock

http : //www. ud.a u.edu. ualu
a/index.html

Vice-Rector
Mykhailo Malyovanyi, PhD
vicerector2@udau.edu. ua

ohone: +38 0474432Ot1
address: Instytutska Str. 1

20305 Uman (Ukraine)
DeDartment of International

Relations Head
Vitalii Rybchak, PhD

934156561Uman National UniversitY of
Horticulture

tln 
case of amendments to these details, please contact the respective ERASMUS Institutional Coordinator.
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department.fr@udau.edu. ua
phone: (+38) 04744 32L7O
address: Instytutska Str, 1

B. Mobility numbers per academic year

The paftners commit to amend the table below in case of changes in the mobility data by no
later than the end of September in the preceding academic year.

Staff Mobility for Teaching and Training

2Total 
number of months of per student

3Total 
number of days per person, minimum 8 teaching hours per mobility period
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C, Recommended language skills

The sending institution, following agreement with the receiving

providing support to its nominated candidates so that they

iungrug" skills at the start of the study or teaching period:

institution, is resPonsible for
can have the recommended

E.

D. Additional requirements

Calendar

1. Applications/information on

institution bY:

nominated students must reach the receiving

2. The receiving institution will send its decision within six weeks'

oFor 
an easier and consistent understanding of language requirements, use of the Common European Framework

of Reference for Languages (CEFR) is recommended, see

Application 1Oth
DECEMBER

Application 31st MAY

Application lst DECEMBERApplication 30th of APRIL934156561

3. Academic calendar:
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PL PLOCK 1st October - 28th February

xexact date of start of winter
term depends on Academic
calendar of each academic
year and it is necessary to
check it each year before

application

1st March - 30th June

xexact date of start of
summer term depends on
Academic calendar of each

academic year and it is
necessary to check it each

year before application

934156561 1st September - 29th

December
xexact date of start and end
of winter term depends on
Academic calendar of each

academic year and it is
necessary to check it each

vear before application

29tn January - 6'n July
xexact date of start and end
of summer term depends on
Academic calendar of each

academic year and it is
necessary to check it each

year before application

4.

5.

A Transcript of Records will be issued by the receiving institution no later than

five weeks after the assessment period has finished at the receiving HEI.

Termination of the agreement: In whichever case, either pafty can terminate the
Agreement by informing the other party expressly in writing with at least one

year's notice. This means that a unilateral decision to discontinue the exchanges

notified to the other party by 1't September 20xx will only take effect as of 1

September 20xx+1. Students selected priorto the date of notification must be

admitted by the receiving institution. Neither the European Commission nor the

National Agencies can be held responsible in case of a conflict.

F. Information

1. Gradinq svstem of the institutions

PL PLOCKO2

Grade ECTS equivalent,,

5,0 excellent
Knowledge of the student is
higher than the estimated
normal level

A

4,5 verygood
Knowledge corresponds to
the highest expected level

B

4,0 good

The students has mastered
the subject deeply and with
understanding, is progressing
within the expected limits,
but makes minor mistakes

C
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3,5 Satisfactorv

The student has generally
succeeded in the course
within the required limits,
but he/she is either merely
reproducing the knowledge
rather than actively using it
or making more substantial
mistakes

D

3,0
Almost

satisfactory

The very last positive grade.
Awarded to students, who do
their best but still make grave
mistakes and just reproduce
most of the relevant material

E

2,0 unsatisfactory
Marks of different levels for
students whose records are
below the expected

F

934156561

90 - 100 Excellent

Passed

Satisfactorv

Unsatisfactory with the
pos sibility of resitting

.l.rffinilld4

Failed with the possibility of ;

F Uns atisfactory w ith obligatory': Failed with obligatory
relearning ofthe subject : relearning ofthe subject

0-34
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2. Visa

The sending and receiving institutions will provide assistance, when required, rn
securing visas for incoming and outbound mobile participants, according to the
requirements of the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education.
Information and assistance can be provided by the following contact points and
information sources:

3. Insurance

Insurance cover is not automatically provided. The sending and receiving institutions
will provide assistance in obtaining insurance for incoming and outbound mobile
participants, according to the requirements of the Erasmus Charter for Hiqher
Education.

Information and assistance can be provided by the following contact points and
information sources:

erasmus@pwszplock. pl

934156561 department.fr@udau.edu. ua

erasmus@pwszplock. pl http : //www. pwsz plock. p l/en /hom e-
page/erasm us/a pplication-proced ure- j/

934156561

4. Housino
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The receiving
accommodation,
Education.

Information and
sources:

institution
according

assistance

will guide incoming
to the requirements of

will be provided by the

mobile participants
the Erasmus Charter

following persons and

in finding
for Higher

information

erasmus@pwszplock. pl http://www. pwszplock. pllenlhome-
pa gele ras m us/a ccom odatio n- L/

934156561 deoartment.fr@uda u.edu. ua http://www. udau.edu.ualua/index. html

G. STGNATURES oF THE rNsrrrurroNs (legal representatives)

Anna Suwalska-Kolecka PhD

Vice-Rector
ds. Siudenckicn i DydqStvki

934156561 Prof. dr hab, Olena Nepoczatenko

Rector

f(
q\
,7,

-Scanned signatures are accepted
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